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a b s t r a c t
The Stockholm congestion charging trial in 2006 demonstrated the effects of a full-scale
time-differentiated urban road toll scheme. Improvements in travel times were large
enough to be perceived by the general public. This was pivotal to the radical change of public attitudes that occurred during the trial and that resulted in a positive outcome of a subsequent referendum on a proposal for making the system permanent. This paper
summarises the effects of the trial and analyses to what extent targets were met. Effects
on congestion reduction were larger than anticipated, which also resulted in favourable
economic and environmental effects. The trial showed that a single-cordon toll could affect
trafﬁc within a large area, i.e., not just close to the zone limits.
Ó 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The Stockholm congestion charging trial was performed from January 3–July 31, 2006. It included a road toll scheme, formally a tax decided by the national parliament, supplemented by extension of public transport services from August 31,
2005–December 31, 2006. The trial demonstrated to citizens how a congestion-charge1 scheme works before they were to
vote on whether to establish a permanent scheme in a referendum2 held September 17, 2006.
The stated purpose of the road toll trial (or demonstration) was to ‘‘test whether the efﬁciency of the trafﬁc system could
be enhanced by congestion charges” (City of Stockholm, 2006a). The toll was expected to ‘‘reduce congestion, increase accessibility and improve the environment” (both the perceived living environment and the measurable emissions from car trafﬁc) (City of Stockholm, 2003). The toll rate was set so as to reach the target of reducing car trafﬁc across the cordon with 10–
15%. This target was (loosely) based on previous studies on the design of road toll schemes in Stockholm.
The trial turned out to be a milestone in the development of urban road pricing. First, to the surprise of all but a few hardheaded road toll enthusiasts, it ﬁnally tipped the balance of a 40-year political consideration of road tolls in Stockholm by
invoking more or less a land-slide change of the opinion of the general public in favour of tolls. This ﬁnally resulted in
the implementation of a permanent scheme from August 2007 in response by the newly elected national government to
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Hugosson, and Christer Ljungberg, and to comments from three referees.
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +46 19301416; fax: +46 19332546.
E-mail address: lars.hultkrantz@oru.se (L. Hultkrantz).
1
Legally, the congestion charge is a tax, according to Swedish law, and the ofﬁcial Swedish term is hence ‘‘congestion tax”. We have chosen to use the
international standard term ‘‘congestion charge”.
2
This was a legally non-binding advisory referendum held in Stockholm the same day as new national and local parliaments were elected. Some, but not all,
of the municipalities surrounding the City of Stockholm held similar referenda, although these municipalities had no formal saying in the decision on whether
to implement the road toll.
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Fig. 1. The charged area. The dashed line is the charging cordon, the dots are charging points and the solid line is the non-charged Essinge bypass.

the outcome of the referendum vote. Second, it was the third full-scale demonstration of an urban congestion charge, after
Singapore and London, and the second to be based on a time-differentiated scheme, after Singapore.
Being a political rather than scientiﬁc project, the trial did not have an experimental or quasi-experimental design. Evaluations of the effects of the trial therefore have to rely on before-during-after comparisons. As further described in Gudmundsson et al. (2009) trafﬁc in the City of Stockholm and behaviour of road users in the whole county were monitored before,
during, and after the trial by a wide range of automatic and manually operated systems, surveys to residents and focus
groups, etc. The authors of this article were members of an expert committee appointed by the City of Stockholm for analysing this data and to assess the overall effect, based on some 20 studies of various speciﬁc issues that were made in parallel.
Two of us were involved also in these special studies, and one even in the design of the charge scheme. A report from the
expert committee was published monthly during the trial and immediately after the trial was completed. Later, we have
gained further insight from analyses of data from continued monitoring after the completion of the trial. Here, we summarise
our main ﬁndings.
2. Design of the congestion-charge scheme
During the trial, charges were imposed on vehicles passing a cordon around the inner City of Stockholm as depicted in the
map of Fig. 1. The area of the toll zone is around 30 km2.3 The zone has a little less than 300 000 inhabitants, of which approximately 60,000 commute to workplaces outside of the zone. The zone has close to 23,000 workplaces, employing approximately
318,000 persons, of which more than two-thirds are commuting from outside the zone.
Charges were time-differentiated over the day and over the week as shown in Table 1. The fee for passing a control point
was SEK 10, 15, or 20, respectively (corresponding to Euro 1.1, 1.6, and 2.2, respectively) depending on the time of day (while
London initially charged £5 per day, between 7:00 and 18:30, later raised to £8 per day). No fees were levied in evenings,
nights, Saturdays and Sundays, public holidays or a day before such a holiday.4 Various exemptions (for e.g. taxis, buses,
eco-fuel cars and for bypass trafﬁc from and to the island of Lidingö) made nearly 30% of all car passages free-of-charge. Equal
fees were charged in both directions. The total daily payment of a vehicle was limited to SEK 60.
One route (the Essinge bypass, shown as a solid line in Fig. 1) was open free-of-charge for north-south or vice verse bypass
through the toll zone. This exemption was introduced in response to political resistance to road tolls in Stockholm from surrounding municipalities.
As a supplement to the congestion-charge scheme, public transport services were extended with 16 new bus lines, beginning operations 4 months before the start of the tolling. This provided effective and fast alternatives for travelling at peak
hours from the municipalities surrounding Stockholm into the inner city. Also, where possible, existing bus, underground

3
As a comparison, the congestion charge scheme of London introduced in 2003 encompassed a 21 km2 zone, this was almost doubled by the western
extension in 2007.
4
Trafﬁc is usually less intense on such a day).
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Table 1
Charges in different time intervals (levied on weekdays only)
6:30–7:00
7:00–7:30
7:30–8:30
8:30–9:00
9:00–15:30
15:30–16:00
16:00–17:30
17:30–18:00
18:00–18:30

10 kr
15 kr
20 kr
15 kr
10 kr
15 kr
20 kr
15 kr
10 kr

and commuter train lines were reinforced with higher capacity and additional departures. In total, the entire range of public
transport services was extended by 7%. Also, new park-and-ride facilities were built in the region, increasing the park-andride capacity with 29%.5 Existing park-and-ride facilities were made more attractive. As the extended public transport services
started before the charging scheme was activated, their stand-alone effects can, to some degree, be separated out (see Kottenhoff and Brundell Freij, 2009).
3. Trafﬁc effects
3.1. Effects on trafﬁc volumes
Based on trafﬁc-model simulations made before the trial a 10–15% reduction of the number of vehicles crossing the cordon was expected during charging hours. In fact, the trafﬁc forecasts predicted a larger and, as it turned out, more correct
predicted magnitude of 20–25% (Eliasson et al., 2003a,b, 2004) – but such a large decrease seemed unreasonable at the time,
even to the modellers themselves. No forecasts were made of the effects on accessibility, as the static network equilibrium
models available for forecasting were considered as not being reliable for such purposes.
Indeed, trafﬁc ﬂow across the cordon decreased almost exactly as projected in the mentioned studies. The trafﬁc reduction compared to 12 months before6 stabilised after the ﬁrst month at around 22% (see Fig. 2). After the charges had been abolished, trafﬁc almost returned to previous volumes – but it seems as though a small effect of the charges remained, as trafﬁc
across the cordon during the autumn of 2006 was a few percent lower than during the autumn of 2005. However, this effect
was concentrated to two bridges on the cordon line where major roadwork was carried out during the autumn, so it is uncertain
what conclusions can be drawn from this.
In relative terms, the decrease was largest in the afternoon peak period ( 23% between 16:00 and 18:00), and somewhat
lower in the morning peak period ( 18% between 7:00 and 9:00). This indicates that a larger share of discretionary trips is
made during the afternoon peak than in the morning and/or that departure times from work are less ﬁxed than arrival times
to work. Trafﬁc declined in evenings as well. Hence, the reduction of outbound trafﬁc during evening because of fewer
incoming vehicles in the morning outnumbered the increase of evening trafﬁc because of within-mode substitution from
travel during day-time to free-of-charge evening. Despite the lower charge during mid-day (9:00–15:30), trafﬁc decreased
almost as much during this period ( 22%). The seemingly high cost sensitivity during this time period is partially explained
by the fact that many of the trips crossing the cordon during mid-day pay the higher charge when going in the other
direction.
As can be seen in Fig. 3, effects on trafﬁc were seen further out from the toll zone than initially was expected. Trafﬁc volumes declined at locations far from the toll cordon. Consequently, unwanted side effects that were anticipated outside the
cordon, such as an increase of trafﬁc on link roads at the city’s outskirts, were not found.
Trafﬁc ﬂows in major inner city streets declined to a lesser extent than the ﬂows over the cordon (see Fig. 3), since car
trafﬁc entirely inside the cordon was not charged. Also, the tolls probably induced an increase of distance per vehicle within
the zone, both as a result of reduced congestion and as a substitute for transport by displaced vehicles. Still, the total trafﬁc
work in terms of kilometres driven in the inner city decreased by 15%.
In comparison, this effect is approximately one-half of the effect (30% reduction) on private car trafﬁc in the toll zone in
London in 2003 (Transport for London, 2003)). As the London charge (£5) was approximately double the size of the average
daily charge paid by toll payers in Stockholm (on average 28 SEK per vehicle and day), this is a rough indication of equal
magnitude of toll elasticities. Another comparable measure is the implied cost elasticity. With a mean trip length of
17 km for private car trips across the cordon, this would imply a cost elasticity around 0.8 for private trips across the cordon (excluding route choice effects).

5
The number of parking spaces, as averages during the months of April and May increased by 2886 from 2005 to 2006. The average number of parked
vehicles increased by 1824, equal to 23% increase. The average occupancy level decreased from 78% to 74%.
6
All comparisons of trafﬁc ﬂows and travel times are made with regards to measurements from 2005, and we hence assume that the differences between
these 2 years can be attributed to the introduction of the congestion charge. This is supported by a time-series study analysing the effect on trafﬁc levels of fuel
price, employment and car ownership; see Eliasson (forthcoming) for details.
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Fig. 2. The number of vehicles passing across the cordon during day-time (6.00–19.00 weekdays). The charges were in place weekdays 6.30–18.30, January
3–July 31, 2006. Data from September–December 2006 may be somewhat uncertain due to road works and problems with the measurement equipment.
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Fig. 3. Average changes of trafﬁc volumes for different types of roads on weekdays 6.00–19.00, April 2006 compared to April 2005. The effect on the
Southern Link is uncertain due to autonomous trafﬁc growth; see text.

Since trafﬁc on the toll-free Essinge bypass was close to capacity limits already before the trial, there were serious concerns before the trial of major breakdowns caused by trafﬁc avoiding the cordon area. Also, increased congestion was expected on the Southern Link, which is a newly built ring-road tunnel outside the cordon connecting the southwest
suburbs with the southeast and the Essinge bypass.
It turned out that trafﬁc increased on the Essinge bypass by just a few percent (monthly averages increasing by 0–4%).7
Average travel times on this route increased within normal variation. On the Southern Link (a bypass south of the cordon), however, both trafﬁc volumes and travel times increased signiﬁcantly compared to the spring of 2005. A large share of the increases
on the Essinge bypass and on the Southern Link seems to have been due to autonomous trafﬁc increase: trafﬁc on theses links
have been steadily increasing over the years, and when charges were abolished, trafﬁc on these links did not decrease but instead continued to increase in virtually the same pace.
3.2. Effects on travel times
The primary data source for travel times was the travel time measurement camera system, operating continuously since
April 2005. For the evaluation, travel times for six consecutive weeks in April–May 2005 and 2006 were used. As a complement, ﬂoating car measurements were used.

7

This increase remained after the end of the trial. Therefore, at least to some extent, it may have had other causes than the congestion charge.
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Fig. 4. Relative increase of travel times for various categories of links. 0% corresponds to free-ﬂow travel time. The coloured bars show average travel times
while the ‘‘error bars” indicate the worst decile and the best decile of the travel times distribution. Measurements were taken from all weekdays for 6 weeks
in April–May. ‘‘AM peak” refers to 7.30–9.00, ‘‘PM peak” refers to 16.00–18.00.

As a consequence of the decline of vehicle trafﬁc, travel times fell. Travel times for vehicle trafﬁc declined substantially
inside and close to the inner city (see Fig. 4). Particularly large declines were seen on arterials, on which delay times8 fell by
one-third during the morning peak period and by one-half during the afternoon/evening peak period. This is of the same order
of magnitude as in London 2003, for which congestion, measured in terms of delay per kilometre, is reported to have decreased
by 32%.
This considerably improved reliability of travel times, i.e., travellers could be more certain about the duration of a car trip.
Duration of the highest decile of the travel time distribution fell to a third or less compared to the pre-trial state for some
categories of roads (such as arterials during PM peak).
Travel times on the Essinge bypass did not increase signiﬁcantly, while on the Southern Link, travel times were considerably higher during spring 2006 than in the spring the year.
Some studies indicate that the decline in trafﬁc volumes and improved accessibility was visible to road users as well as
the general public. For example, according to Transek (2006a) the perceived quality of working environment of commercial
drivers (lorry and bus drivers) improved, and according to Transek (2006b) the number of citizens viewing congestion as a
severe problem decreased signiﬁcantly.
Regarding the increase of trafﬁc and travel times on the Southern Link, it is unclear how much of this that was due to an
autonomous trafﬁc increase. The Link opened as late as in October 2004, and trafﬁc increased steadily during the ﬁrst year,
until a boat hit a vital bridge on the Essinge bypass, temporarily reducing trafﬁc also on the Southern Link. The bridge was
then restored to full capacity at the same time as the charges were introduced, and the trafﬁc ﬂows on both the Essinge bypass and the Southern Link increased overnight. Based on the short time series available, our tentative estimate is that the
charges contributed to an increase of trafﬁc on the Southern Link by around 5–10%. However, trafﬁc on the Southern Link did
not decrease later when the charges were abolished, suggesting that the impact from the charges was even smaller.
4. Effects on travel patterns
Two travel surveys were carried out (Trivector, 2006a), one before the trial period (in the autumn of 2004) and another
during the trial (spring, 2006). They were designed as panel surveys covering around 40,000 completed 1-day travel diaries.
Initially, the trial was planned to start in August 2005, so the second travel survey was planned to be carried out during that
autumn, 1 year after the ﬁrst. As the start of the trial was postponed (due to legal complaints), the second travel survey during the trial had to be made at a different season and one and a half-year after the ﬁrst. Confounding from seasonal changes
and other factors changing over time made the analysis of the survey data difﬁcult.
Nevertheless, the results from surveys indicate that around half of the evicted car trips (45,000 out of 92,000) consisted of
travel to and from work and school. Virtually all these travellers (43,000) ended up using public transport (corresponding to

8
Delay times were measured as relative increase of travel times above free-ﬂow travel times. Zero percent delay time hence means free-ﬂow travel times,
while 100% delay time means a doubling of the travel time relative to free-ﬂow travel time.
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a 6% increase of public transport trips). Surprisingly, there was no sign of neither more car-pooling nor more telecommuting.
The other half of the evicted car trips was mainly discretionary trips. Virtually none of these ended up in public transit. In
fact, it turned out to be difﬁcult to trace how they were substituted. Probably, some of these travellers changed destination
(not crossing the cordon), other trips were completely cancelled or combined with trips for other purposes.
Further, the travel surveys conﬁrm that some compensating increase of car travel demand was induced by the reduction
of inner city congestion. Commuters that were travelling inside the cordon only increased their travelling during peak periods, and more of them used car.
5. Environmental effects
5.1. Emissions from trafﬁc
The Stockholm trial reduced emissions of carbon-dioxide and health-related emissions from car trafﬁc such as particles.
Generally speaking, the amount of emissions from trafﬁc depends on vehicle kilometres and emission factors. The emission
factors in their turn depend on the types of vehicles used and on driving conditions (driving patterns) in the street network.
For example, driving with large variations in speed produces more emissions than driving at an even speed (Ericsson, 2001).
Both the composition of vehicles and driving patterns were affected by the trial. For example, the trial involved an extension
of public transit services by buses that use diesel fuel (though a few buses used biogas), which therefore had to be taken into
account in the calculation of the effects of the trial on emissions.
Two different impact models were used to assess these effects (Carlsson et al., 2006; SLB Analys, 2006). To assess the
changes in the concentration levels air quality dispersion models have been used since measurement data in the short term
to a large extent is inﬂuenced by weather conditions. The basis for the air pollution modelling was the trafﬁc analyses carried
out in connection with the trial together with the Stockholm and Uppsala county Air Quality Associations’ emissions databases (SLB Analys, 2006). Hence, the estimates are based on detailed data with high spatial resolution.
Both studies arrived at similar results. However, as none of them considered the possible effects of the trial on driving
patterns, the reductions of emissions were probably underestimated (Smidfelt Rosqvist, 2003).
The decrease of carbon-dioxide emissions from inner city trafﬁc was estimated to 14%, which is slightly less than the
overall reduction of trafﬁc within the toll cordon (16%). This corresponds to a reduction of these emissions from trafﬁc in
the whole metropolitan area (the county of Stockholm) by 2–3%. The estimated reductions of air-borne pollutants inside
the cordon varied from 10% to 14%. For nitrogen oxides (NOx) the reduction was smaller (8.5%). Further inquiries revealed
that the reason was that the extended bus trafﬁc used older buses with higher emission factors. Overall, the results reveal
that air quality was improved in many streets in the inner city.
The use of air pollution modelling allowed for a detailed assessment of the changes in population exposure due to the
change in trafﬁc. Since the main effects were seen inside the cordon where the day-time population density is high, this also
results in important changes of average population exposure. The estimated reductions of NOx and exhaust particles emissions are refer to the change in concentration at rooftop level in the inner city (so-called urban background). This provides an
indication of the average load of the population in this part of Stockholm.
International research ascribes reduced mortality due to for example fewer cases of cardiovascular diseases and lung cancer as the most important health beneﬁt. Forsberg et al. (2006) estimate, based on an exposure-response function from Oslo
(Nafstad et al., 2004), that there will be 20–25 fewer premature deaths per year in Stockholm’s inner city and a total of 25–30
less premature deaths annually in the Stockholm metropolitan area (see also SLB Analys, 2006).9 These are approximately
three times larger effects than what would be found if a more general policy measure, such as a fuel tax increase, was used
to obtain a decrease of emissions of an equal magnitude, since these reductions were concentrated to the most densely populated areas.
5.2. Perceived urban environment
The survey studies made especially for elucidating urban environment changes suggest that the residents of Stockholm
perceived improvements of those urban environmental factors for which changes can be measured, i.e., those connected to
trafﬁc reductions. Citizens expressed that they had experienced improvement of air quality, vehicle accessibility and from
less intense trafﬁc. Similar ﬁndings were made in interviews with inner city bikers and children living in the inner city. Bikers appreciated that there were fewer cars and less congestion. Inner city children’s perceptions of the city environment
were found to be clearly improved. On the other hand, these surveys also indicate that accessibility by foot, bike, and public
transport was perceived to have deteriorated. This is a surprising ﬁnding. However, the interviews before the trial were made
in a late and warm spring, while the interviews during the trial were made earlier during spring when the weather was still
cold (with snow still partially covering the ground), which possibly can explain this.

9
The standard cost-beneﬁt model used for infrastructure planning in Sweden has a dose-response relationship based on older studies. This indicates that the
reduction in trafﬁc due to the trial saved about ﬁve life years on an annual basis. This is the number used in the cost-beneﬁt analysis by Eliasson (forthcoming).
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6. Road safety
Effects of a trafﬁc measure on road safety are generally difﬁcult to evaluate and the short period of the Stockholm trial
made this even harder. The evaluation of the trial’s effects on road safety (Trivector, 2006b) is therefore based on computations using previously estimated relationships between road safety and changes in trafﬁc volumes, trafﬁc ﬂows and speed
levels (Elvik et al., 1997).
The total number of road trafﬁc accidents in the city of Stockholm according to police reports increased by 5% from 2005
to 2006 (the national total increased by a little less than 0.6%) while the number of fatalities decreased from 9 to 7 (the national total increased from 440 to 445). In attributing effects to the trial, Trivector (2006b) calculate that the decrease of trafﬁc volumes reduced the number of personal injury accidents within the tax cordon during the trial by 9–18%. However, the
higher average speed can be expected to have raised accident numbers (Nilsson, 2000) and increased the severity of accidents. Taking into account that a large share of the trafﬁc accidents within the charging zone occur during the hours when
the charge was imposed, Trivector (2006b) conclude that there still was a net reduction of the number of trafﬁc-related injuries inside the cordon by 5–10% (corresponding to 40–70 injuries per year).
7. Public transport
The number of passengers by public transit was 6% larger in spring 2006 than 12 months earlier (Stockholm Transport,
2006a). Based on back-of-the-envelope elasticity calculations, we estimate that 1.5% can be attributed to changes of petrol
prices and business-cycle effects, leaving 4.5% to be the result of the road toll.
We have been unable to conﬁrm that the substantial efforts during autumn 2005, i.e., before the start of the trial, to improve public transport (park-and-ride sites, expanded bus and light rapid-transit train services) had an effect on the total
number of public transport trips. That is not say there is no such effect, just that, if it exists, it is too small to have been recorded in SL’s passenger statistics or in the travel habits survey conducted in autumn 2005 (Trivector, 2006a). Indeed, we
ﬁnd it unlikely that such a large enhancement of public transport services would not have had any effects on the total number of journeys by public transit. SL’s onboard surveys on the new buses indicate that they indeed enticed some motorists to
switch to public transport but their numbers are too small to make a noticeable impact on aggregate levels. Totally, travel
with SL was about 2% higher in autumn 2005 than in autumn 2004 but that increase is believed to be due to higher petrol
prices. Kottenhoff, Brundell Freij (2009) also argue that the expansion may have had a small stand-alone effect on modal
split.
Another issue is what effects the congestion tax would have had in the absence of the extension of public transport. Conceivably, the effect of the congestion charges were boosted as modal switch from car to public transport was made easier. If
that is the case, part of the effects of the congestion tax should instead be registered as an effect of interaction with expanded
public transport. Similar conclusions are made by Kottenhoff, Brundell Freij (2009).
Still, we believe that this interaction effect is small. We base this conclusion on the ﬁnding that onboard surveys show
that the number of passengers on the new bus lines in spring 2006 who had gone by car in autumn 2005 was tiny compared
to the reduction of the number of passages over the charge cordon. At the most a reduction by 0.1% of the vehicle trafﬁc over
the cordon can be ascribed to expanded bus trafﬁc.
As a result of the increase in patronage, crowding in public transport (measured by the number of standing passengers)
increased to some extent in underground trains, while there was less crowding in commuter trains. Overall, congestion
seems to be unchanged, partly due to the considerable capacity enhancement during the trial.
Accessibility to bus trafﬁc to/from and in the inner city increased. Since inner city timetables were not adjusted to reduced congestion during the trial period, improved accessibility did not signiﬁcantly shorten the travel times of inner city
buses. However, there are signs that punctuality improved. Buses crossing the cordon that do not have ﬁxed time tables once
they have passed the cordon experienced considerably shorter travel times.
7.1. The technical system
The technical system worked very well, both from a purely technical point of view and from an informational point of
view; people knew what to do, how to pay, etc. Payment compliance was high, and the number of complaints was much
lower than expected. On an average day in May 2006, 371,300 journeys took place over the charge cordon. Nineteen percent
of passages were made with exempted vehicles (buses, taxis, etc.), and an additional 9% were exempted due to the ‘‘Lidingö
exception”. 267,500 passages were hence charged, resulting in 115,100 tax decisions (one tax decision was made per day and
vehicle) and yielding toll revenues of SEK 3.2 million. Of the 115,100 daily tax decisions, only 100 were investigated by the
Swedish Tax Agency and ﬁve were appealed. The Swedish Road Administration customer-service unit received on an average
day in May 2200 calls, in contrast to an expected number of 30,000 calls. Based on this, our assessment is that the system and
the information generally worked well from a user’s perspective.
Studies of business companies’ attitudes showed that many were having problems with the administration of the charges.
The systems for bookkeeping and keeping track of vehicles were not well designed for the business needs, especially not initially. This therefore will be changed when the system is restarted in the summer of 2007.
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8. Economic effects
8.1. Effects on location and regional economy
The regional economy can be affected both in the short and the long-term. The effects on the economy depend to a large
degree on whether, and in what way, the congestion tax is returned to the region. The effects of the Stockholm Trial on the
economy have been investigated in several different studies, including a study on regional economic effects (Inregia, 2006).
The model calculations of the changed attractiveness of different areas show changes in various variables that are small in
comparison to changes invoked by the pressure from a growing number of citizens and workplaces in the region. Even the
inﬂuence on house prices is not of great signiﬁcance. The long-term effects according to the model are not greater than the
normal price variations between two quarters. The calculated effects are very sensitive to the choice of some model parameters, in particular the value of time.
8.2. Effects on retail
Based on the experiences from London, there were concerns that retail inside the cordon would be adversely affected (see
Quddus et al., 2007 for a recent evaluation). However, the studies made during the Stockholm trial of retail markets were not
able to show any effects of the congestion charges (see also the study by Daunfelt et al. (2009)). For example, a survey in
shopping centres, malls and department stores shows that shopping for durable goods developed at the same rate as in
the rest of the country. The same holds for other retail sectors.
A major reason for the absence of impacts on the retail sector strong enough to be detected is that the effects of the congestion tax on average disposable income were small, around one-tenth of a percent.
8.3. Cost-beneﬁt analysis
A comprehensive cost-beneﬁt analysis (Eliasson, forthcoming) performed on the basis of the measured result of the trial
shows that the toll system yields a considerable social surplus net of investment and operational costs. A permanent congestion tax system is calculated to yield an annual social surplus of approximately SEK 650 million net of operation costs
but not counting investment and startup costs of around 1900 million SEK. The social surplus pay-off time is estimated
to 4 years. Increased bus trafﬁc was found to be socially unproﬁtable. Beneﬁts were calculated to SEK 180 million per year,
compared to an operation costs of SEK 340 million per year.

9. Attitudes and opinions
9.1. Attitudes before and during the trail
Before the trial started, the general opinion was negative to both the trial as such, and to congestion charges in general.
However attitudes of the general public and of business (separate business attitude surveys were conducted) became more
positive once the charges were in place.
In autumn 2005 a majority (55%) of the residents in the metropolitan area (Stockholm county) stated that they found it to
be a ‘‘very or rather bad decision” to conduct a trial (City of Stockholm, 2006b). After the toll was introduced, this percentage
fell continuously. In April 2006 the majority had shifted, with 53% of the county population now stating that the trial was a
‘‘very or rather good decision” (City of Stockholm, 2006b). Similar trends – from different baselines – were found for all
investigated sub-populations.
Residents living inside the cordon were more positive towards the trial than people living elsewhere in the region,
throughout the investigated period. In April 2006, 58% of inner city residents found the trial to be a ‘‘very/rather good decision” (City of Stockholm, 2006b). The corresponding share for those living in municipalities just outside city boundaries, (at a
typical distance to cordon of 10 km) was 47%. This was despite the fact that inner city residents on average experienced smaller reductions in travel time, and paid more charges, than people living in other areas (Eliasson and Levander, 2006)
This difference may suggest that some beneﬁts were underestimated in the social beneﬁt-cost analysis. Possibly, residents in the inner city who are non-frequent drivers put an additional value to reduced congestion above the value of their
actual time gains (for instance, an option value reﬂecting the enhancement of the modal-choice set accomplished by less
congestion). Also, previous studies have found that positive effects of road pricing on environment and safety are important
factors affecting public acceptance of road pricing schemes (Jaensirisak et al., 2005) and such effects may have been more
noticeable to inner city residents than to suburban commuters to the inner city.
9.2. The referendum
The Stockholm trial was followed by referenda in the municipality of Stockholm city and in about half of the neighbouring
municipalities. Initially, only the Stockholm city municipality was planning a referendum. (The city of Stockholm is by far the
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largest municipality, accounting for almost half of the inhabitants of the county of Stockholm – the rest of the population is
divided into 25 other municipalities. Two thirds of the Stockholm city inhabitants live inside the cordon, the remaining third
outside.) In the autumn of 2005, opponents to road tolls suggested that also surrounding municipalities should arrange referenda. The cordon lies entirely within the city’s boundaries, and since municipalities have responsibility for ‘‘local transport
and roads”, the city argued that it was entirely up to it to decide about the charges.
However, several surrounding municipalities, most vocally those governed by liberal/conservative majorities, argued that
the issue affected their inhabitants as much as it affected the inhabitants of the city (which was not entirely true, judging
from trafﬁc and travel survey data). In the end, 14 surrounding municipalities arranged referenda of their own. This included
all municipalities governed by liberal/conservative majorities, while most municipalities governed by social democratic/
green majorities decided against arranging referenda. The municipalities that went ahead with referenda were also those
with the strongest opinion against charges.
The referendum in the city of Stockholm ended with a majority for keeping the charges (53% yes, 47% no (not counting
blank or invalid votes)). The referenda in the neighbouring municipalities (accounting for around a quarter of the county
inhabitants) ended with a majority against (40% yes, 60% no). Adding all votes up, a majority of the voters were against
(48% yes, 52% no) – but then, the results could be viewed as a bit skewed, since most of the municipalities where polls
showed a majority for the charges did not arrange a referendum at all, instead declaring that it was up to the City of Stockholm to decide.
The results of these referenda were thus difﬁcult to interpret. The legal power over the charges lies with the national
government (since it is a tax from a legal point of view, and municipalities are only allowed to tax its own inhabitants). It
was at the outset unclear how the national government should interpret the result. The political debate over road tolls
changed visibly during the trial. Before the trial, the liberal and conservative opposition parties in Stockholm hoped that
the strong opinion against tolls would help them to win the next election, while the ruling social democrat city governments for the same reasons tried to distance itself, suggesting that the referendum provided a way for voters to reject road
tolls and still vote for the social democrats. But as the public opinion changed during the trial, liberals and conservatives
tended to stop talking about this issue (although this differed between the parties), while the social democrats turned
more eager to take it up.
The referenda coincided with the general elections, which resulted in new liberal/conservative majorities at the national,
county and city government levels. After pondering how to interpret the outcome of the referendums for 2 weeks, the new
national government decided that congestion charges was to be reintroduced during 2007 (later decided to start in July), but
that revenues should be earmarked for road investments, in an effort to compensate negative impacts on the municipalities
surrounding the city of Stockholm.
Today, the congestion tax of Stockholm has become permanent. The design of the current system resembles closely that
of the trial period. The tax rates are the same, however, the month of July is exempted. Also, the congestion tax is made
deductible from the income tax, which may reduce the effective tax rate by up to 57% (but on average probably much less).
The tax exemption for taxis has been abolished, while it is to be kept for eco-cars for a period of 5 years.

10. Conclusions
10.1. Comparison with other measures and investments
A ﬁrst result of the Stockholm trial is that vehicle trafﬁc decreases as driving is made more expensive by road tolls. Another and more interesting result concerns the magnitude of this change. The trial showed that the tolls resulted in reductions of trafﬁc congestion and travel times that were large compared to the expected effects of other measures that are
discussed in Stockholm trafﬁc:
 A new Eastern bypass is estimated to reduce the number of vehicles passing over inner city bridges by approximately 14%
(Markstedt et al., 2005).
 A new Western bypass is estimated to reduce trafﬁc across inner city bridges by 11% (Eliasson et al., 2006).
 If public transport was made free-of-charge in the Stockholm county, this is estimated to reduce vehicle kilometres travelled in the county by 3% (Stockholm Transport, 2006b).
Besides being more effective than these measures in reducing inner city congestion, the environmental effects and the
public ﬁnance aspects of road tolls differ substantially different from these measures. The Western bypass is estimated to
cost SEK 25 billion, the Eastern bypass SEK 15–20 billion, while free public transport reduces public revenue by SEK 5 billion
per year. Since the road tolls result in a ﬁnancial surplus of SEK 500–600 million each year (after operational costs have been
deducted), it is unreasonable to set up these investments against toll. Both ﬁnancially and in a trafﬁc perspective, it is more
natural to see them as complements.
The environmental side effects of the road tolls are worth stressing. Cities today face great difﬁculties in dealing with both
congestion and pollution such as carbon-dioxide emissions. Road tolls deal with both problems simultaneously.
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10.2. The signiﬁcance of the Stockholm trial
We brieﬂy summarise what we learned from the Stockholm trial:
Improvements in travel times were large enough to be perceived by the general public. This was pivotal to the change of
the public opinion. Surprisingly, travel time improvements occurred also far from the inner city.
It was a bit of a surprise that no more than about half of the displaced motorists changed to public transport. Travel patterns are adjusted in subtle ways. ‘‘Moving congestion” – to other roads or to the public transit – was less of a problem than
anticipated.
Adjustments took place quickly. Before the trial, especially when it became clear that the trial period would be reduced to
6 months; there was some doubt as to whether any trafﬁc reduction would actually take place during a brief and transient
trial. Could it be that people would decide to ‘sit out’ the trial period without changing their travel habits? We now know
that the trial indeed had an immediate effect.
The effects on air-borne pollution were a little less than proportional to the decrease of trafﬁc volume. Especially important environmental side-effects of the congestion tax were the reductions of exposure to particles in areas with dense daytime population and of carbon-dioxide emissions.
The Stockholm Trial provides interesting insights into road toll system design. Trafﬁc economists have long discussed to
what extent a charge-zone toll of the kind used in Stockholm is sufﬁcient for controlling trafﬁc in an entire city. Trafﬁc relations change from street to street and from minute to minute. As the charge-zone of Stockholm was large, there was concern
that compensatory increase of trafﬁc inside the zone would mitigate or even eliminate the reduction of congestion from the
cordon toll. Alternative solutions with multiple zones were therefore discussed prior to the trial. None of the previously
existing road toll systems threw much light on this question. In London, only the city centre is included, in Singapore access
to cars is also regulated and in Oslo and Bergen the system is designed to affect trafﬁc as little as possible. The Stockholm
Trial shows that a simple charge-zone toll can create signiﬁcant effects within an area covering most parts of the inner city.
The trial also demonstrated that enhanced public transport in itself cannot alone be used as a means of reducing congestion in Stockholm; probably because public transport is well developed already. Improved public transport including several
new bus lines did not appear to result in any measurable reduction in vehicle trafﬁc, despite SL registering increased travel
on its network. The well-functioning public transport system, however, made it possible to manage the large number of
motorists that changed to public transport when road tolls were introduced. Public transit in Stockholm offered a convenient
alternative to many car commuters of Stockholm.10
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